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JUBILEE PILGRIMAGE MADE BY STUDENT BODY
Fr. Ifelley will
May Crowning
Reading of Marks and
Attend Convenis Announced Fr. Kelley Leads Col·
Talk by President Closes
tion at Chicago
for May12 legians in Observance
Work of Third Quarter

A meeting of the members of the
The May Day crowning of the
College faculty was held last Tues- statue of the Blessed Virgin will
day evening. President Father Kel- take place this year on Sunday afley was present at the proceediilgs. ternoon, May 12, on the Regis camThe chief work of the meeting was pus. This annual event .is spona discussion of the report of the sored by the sodalities of the city, Conditions for Obtaining Special Indulgences
National Catholic Educational As- representatives from the colleges,
Granted by His Holiness Are Fulfilled
sociation on the objective of the high schools, and hospitals, cooperIn Visits to Churches.
American Catholic liberal arts col- ating in the plans. The Rev. Wm.
lege. Father Kelley will present J. O'Shaughnessy, S.J ., director of
the views of the Regis faculty at the Regis College sodality, has anThe entire student body of the College, accompanied by
the forthcoming convention of · the nounced that a poetry. contest will the Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., president, and a number of
N. C. E. A. to be held in Chicago be sponsored by the committee and
April 24 and 25. Stevens Hotel will the winning poem will be read by the faculty members, set out via automobile on Thursday,
be the headquarters for the conven- its author as part of the crowning April 4, at one o'clock to make the jubilee year pilgrimage of
local churches.
tion.
ceremony.
The automob1les began lining up
--------------------------------in front of Carroll Hall about 12:30
p.m. and exactly at one o'clock the
cortege starts on its journey south·
ward. About 35 cars were employed
to carry the load. The pilgrimage
took about two hours to complete.
The required prayers were recited
in each church under the leader·
ship of Father Kelley. The four
churches visited were St. Catherines, St. Elizabeths, the Cathedral,
and St. Philomenas.

of Spirtual Exercises

Much Comment Heard on Campus As Result
Of Verdicts Rendered by Exacting Profs
"There shall be weeping and tent manner in which Regis was
gnashing of teeth." But is it not fullfilling the purpose of Jesuit adalways so? The reading of the ucation. The individual bulletins
quarter grades abets the fact. This · were distributed to the students afmomentous hi-semester occurrence ter the assembly.
·Let us glance at a few of them
took place in the Regis Little The·
atre, April 10. In order to spare -the good ones.
The class leaders:
the blushes of the inept, a depart·
ure from the usual procedure of Seniors ................ Vincent Giacomini
reading the grades of all was af· Juniors ............................ Mark Dunn
fected. Only the grades of those Sophomores .................... John Brady
who merited first or second honors Freshmen .......... Edw. · Wurtzebach
were read. It was thereby revealed
Those who received first honors
that the sophomore class conducted were: Evard W1ll, Bert Semler,
themselves most assiduously along Dan Higgin!!l, Joseph Walsh, Mar·
the channels of knowledge, having vin Milan, Frank Zarlengo, Richobtained a higher class average rat- ard Wack, Joseph Sharpe, Paul
ing than any of the other classes. Mosher, Francis Doherty, William
Hence tears and teeth were merci- O'Me~ra, Robert McMahon, Robert
fully spared among the sophomores. Lakas, Ralph Verdieck.
To say congratulations to th
Those who merited second honors
successful ones is, of course, in or- were: A. Andrew Hauk, E mmett
der. Here it is best to repeat what Kilker, Richard McNamara, Frank
Father Kelley had to say in this Egan, F rancis Br oussard, Ant hony
connection, "Congratulations is the Capillupo, Linus R iordan, William
result of work; we are congra tulat- Covi, Perfecto Manuel, Eugeh \l Hared when we do well, but since we rahan, Jack Gibbons, Chas. Brittan,
are at school to receive an educa- Lawrence Hen ry, Jerome Doherty,
tion, why should we not do well? Alan Lutz, Chas. Byrne, Spalding
Hence we see that to be praised Payne, Edmund Verdieck, Ernest
is to do the work required." Fr. Marranzino, Donald Maberry, JoKelley very fittingly closed the cer- seph Harrington, T. J. McMahon,
emony by describing the aim of E. Stauffer, Clifford Dailey, Louis
Jesuit education. He told how the Porter, St. George Gordon, Jack
system was derived and the compe- Mays, Joseph Truskol.

,

Junior Prom
Nearest PostLenten Event
Plana Are Still TentativeAffair Will Be Formal
As the fourth quarter of · the
school year is ushered in, with it
come many thoughts of a grand
night in student life-thoughts of
the Junior Prom. This prom, which
is to be held about the middle of
May, promises to be one of the
most entertaining and successful of
any prom ever given at Regis, if
Dame Rumor is to be relied upon.
To this end the junior class held
a meeting recently during which
many important prom factors were
discussed, all with the intent of
furnishing a better prom to Regis
students and within the reach of
every student. It was prematurely
decided that the prom should be
formal. This gives every student
at Regis one full month in which
to borrow, not only a tux, but a
well-fitting tux-not insinuating, of
course, that the tuxes will be the
center of attraction. The best clubs
-and hotels are being considered for
the prom, among which are the
Cosmopolitan Hotel, the Brown Palace Hotel, the Lakewood Country
Club, and Hillcrest Inn at Morrison,
the latter place being recently remodeled. Besides various commit·
tees to take care of prom inciden·
tals, a very efficient committee,
whose purpose it is to provide cars
to the promenaders-your own cars
-has been appointed which wm

assist greatly in minimizing prom
expenses.
Ergo, with the bids within everybody's reach (financial reach), with
a ride provided you by one of your
fellow classmates, smooth floor,
smooth band, smooth gal if you're
discreet-why not a hundred per
cent attendance at the best dance
of the year, the Junior Prom?

April Snow Clears Air and Creates Magic Scene

Sodality Sponsors Meeting Dedi· ~.c.~.A. Plans
)cated to Mexl·can Questl·o.n Social & Dance

For May 18th

Talks and Papers Present Various Views of
the Outrages Perpetrated Against Religion in Border Nation

---

A springtime and May social will
be held in the gymnasium Saturday
evening, May 18, according to the
announced plans of the College Parents' Association. Mr. J. J. Dryer
is head of the committee on arrangements. The monthly Mass offered for the members of the association will be omitted this month
since the usual day falls upon
Easter Sunday.

The April 3rd assembly was turn- land below the Rio Grande. The
ed over to the Sodality and devoted speakers were Bert Semler, Marvin
to threshing out the Mexican situ- Milan, Francis Broussard, Daniel
Higgins, Vince Giacomini, Jerome
ation. Seven students addressed Doherty, and Joseph Walsh. The
the gathering, each one reviewing constructive side of the meeting
an article on the question which consisted in a discussion of ways
had been published by the leading and means by which sodalists might
Catholic periodicals of the country. lodge a protest. ~upport of Sanatalks were selected and ar- tor Borah's resolution was deemed
Regia lnfirmarian Suffers Se- The
ranged with a view to giving a an effective means of expression of
vere Accident While at
comprehensive survey of the relig- opposition to the inhuman. attitude
Work in Shrine
ious situation in the southern re- of the leaders of the Mexican govpublic.
ernment, and it was decided to
Relief from Colloidal Particles
Fall1ng from a ladder while at
It was made plain that the Mex- seek aid in promoting the resoluIs Offered by Recent Snowfall
work in the Shrine of the Blessed lean government has launched a tion by sending letters to the varVirgin, Brother Ben, known to campaign which has for its purpose ious representatives from Colorado
The privileged citizens of Colothousands of Regis students in hist_h_e_ex_ti_n_c_ti_o_n_of_a_ll_re_l_ig_i_o_n_i_n_th_e_i_n_th_e_s_en_a_t_e_a_n_d_h_o_u_s_e._ _ _ __ rado and the campus denizens of
Regis were treated with a heavy
office of infirmarian, su.ffered a . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
double fracture of his left ankle
"dust storm" on April 9, which
Thursday afternoon of last week.
proved to be phenomenal in the
The aenior theses omitted
Brother Benjamin Tovani, S.J., Jestate's history. According to offiby error in the laat iaaue are
suit lay-brother, to give his full
cials of the weather bureau, the
as followa: Cbarlea Healey,
name, is 69 years of age. He is
fine particles had collected during
"The Modern Catholic Revi·
convalescing in his own infirmary,
The priests of the College and a period of ten days before they
val"; Daniel Higgins, "How
in which he has administered to
High School will assist the pastors suddenly descended upon an asthe Income Tax Has Modithe ills and aches of hundreds of
of various churches in the city and tounded populace. No wind accom6ecl Accounting"; Evard Will,
students. Dr. J. J. Reilly, M.D., atstate during Holy Week. Father panied the "storm," which fact
"lodemetry and Ita Relation
tending physician at the College,
William Ryan will go to St. Vin- proves that the upper atmosphere
to Quantitative Analyaia."
fortunately on the scene at the time,
cent's Orphanage, Fathers Bergin had been the resting place of the
and Fitzgerald to St. Catherine's, choking dust during the pre-storm
gave the Brother immediate medFather Karst to Queen of Heaven ·period.
leal attention. Charles Bailey and
At Regis the janitors were kept
Victor Jacobucci, collegians, carFather Henry Grotegeers is giv· Orphanage, Father McMahon to
ried Brother Ben from the shrine ing the retreat for the nurses of Mercy Hospital, Father Dimichino busy keeping the furniture dusted
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
to the infirmary.
St. Anthony's hospital.

Brother Ben Is
Injured in Fall
From Ladder

Dust Storm Is New
Phenomenon

Regis Facuity to
Assist in Parishes

'---------------1

FOUR CHURCHES
VISITED
The first of the churches designated by His Excellency, the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, bishop of Den·
ver, was St. Catherine's, in which
parish Regis is located. Before the
prayers were said, Father Kelley
gave a short explanation of the purpose of the tour. He said that the
occasion of the jubilee. was the an·
niversary of the Redemption of
man, nineteen hundred years hav·
ing elapsed since the death of Our
Lord on Calvary. St. Catherine's

~!:rl:~g:~u:~:~t:f :~~1de~t:~d
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ing been 'made to substitute this
instead of the assigned church of
the Holy Ghost. The same procedure was followed in St. Elizabeth's, the students devoutly kneel·
ing and answering the prayers
which Father Kelley said before
the altar. With the completion of
the services on the west side, the
procession made for the Cathedral,
where the silence of the vast edifice with its dizzy arches was brok·
en by the combined entrance of
the numerous collegians and by
their manly responses to the prayz
era.

I

SPLENDID MANIFESTATION OF FAITH
Leaving the Cathedral, the caravan of approximately forty cars
rolled east on Colfax to St. Philomena's church on Detroit street.
Here the prayers were once more
repeated and the pilgrims streamed
out of the church with the realization that they had fulfllled one of
the important conditions of the jubilee indulgence. And after traversing about fifteen miles in their
journey of two hours, the group
dispersed, some returning to the
College, others going to their homes.
The whole thing was a splendid
manifestation of Catholic faith. At
Friday's Mass in the College those
who made the pilgrimage fulfllled
another condition of the jubilee in·
dulgence by receiving Holy Communion in a body. It was the fl.rst
Friday of the month and the students had made their confession of
obligation on Thursday morning.
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GOhD I

Poetry Contests Invite --~ -
The Libr~ry TowerJ' Regis Bards to Seek
Company of Muses
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"SH"'RE THE WEALTH"
Huey Long's "share the wealth" plan has received much
notoriety. However, it seems to have · the same prospect for
practicability as the Townsend plan. The Louisiana "Kingfish," as he prefers to be called, readily admits he has not
worked out the specific details of his figmental scheme. We
have been promi~ed these after the "crooks have been driven
out of the government." His plan in brief is this: All estates
over $4,000,<XX> and all incomes over $1,000,000 would be confiscated by the government and the would-be recipients of the
confiscated wealth would file petitions to the government stating their financial. conditions and their w\nts and needs. For
example a man m1ght need a home; he would receive it if his
petition were accepted, from some one who was said to have
too much. By this levy the Kingfish claims he will have about
two-fifths of the natidn's wealth, or about one hundred and
seventy billion dollars. He would then take an inventory of
the 25,000,000 families and all who had $5,000 or over would
have the stipulated minimum and would get nothing else. But,
those who had less than the stipulated amount would be entitled to their share of the confiscation fund-"every man a
king." This proposal reeks with communism. Long says it
does not call for the socialization of industry and .he says it
is the only defense against communism. Huey claims a membership of 5,000,000 in his "share the wealth" clubs throughout
the country, It is not difficult to see that such a plan would
result in the destruction of wealth and not in its distribution.
It would destroy initiative for enterprise, labor and accumulation. It does, however, like the Townsend plan, behoove liS
to study its proposals if only for the reason of showing that
these rose-colored plans might easily prove disastrous if accepted and approved without careful examination.
Esme Lord Howard says in the April Atlantic Monthly:
"My mother offered me the choice of going to Cambridge or
starting at once to prepare for the diplomatic examination. As
I had, by that time, settled on a diplomatic career, I sacrificed
Cambridge to the advantage of getting young into diplomacy,
and have regretted it ever since." (Lord Howard, a Catholic,
was recently ambassador to the United ~tates from England.)
H : L. Menken says (in Harper's): "English is not only
the first-and in large part, the only-language of both of the
world's mightiest empires; it is also the second language of
large and populous regions beyond their bounds. Its teaching is obligatory in the secondary schools of countries as diverse as Germany and Argentina, Turkey and Denmark, Estonia and Japan. Three-fourths of all the world's mail is now
written in it; it is used in printing more than half the world's
newspapers, and it is the language of three-fifths of the world's
radio stations. No ship captain can trade upon the oceans
without some knowledge of it."

RANGER NOTES
The Rev. Joseph McMahon, s.J.,
minister of the College, has returned from a visit to St. Louis
where he consulted • a famous eye
specialist.

• • •

Joe Loughlin was getting ready
to return to old New Hampshire
on account of the Kansas dust when
the snowstorm blanketed the campus, clearing the air. Joe decided
to remain. What a break!

• • •

The publication of the quarter
Mr. George M. Reichle, S.J., was marks occasioned more than the
called to the bedside of his sick usual quota of groans and moans.
mother last week. Mrs. Reichle, a
Father Mahoney is conducting a
resident of Springfield, Ill., is still
very ill, although Professor Reichle spiritual retreat for the students of
has returned to his work at the Mount St. Gertrude in Boulder.
College.
"Plan now to support the prom."
Father Fitzgerald, with Ed Dug- "Yeh," says McNichols, "the girl I
gan as chauffeur, is traveling in took last year cost me $3.76 to
the southern part of the state and feed after the dance." .4-nd then
visiting the Catholic schools for she told him that she had just
the purpose of interesting prospec- filled the cavities in her teet)l. Boy,
was she hungry!
tive collegians in Regis.

• • •

• • •

• • •

MILTON, by Hilaire Belloc. Phila·
delphia, J. B. Lippincott Co., 1935.
$4.00.
The acknowledged power of Belloc, prince of modern biographers,
presents in this magnificent study
a new and interesting phase of the
famous author of Paradise Lost
This is the first man of letters he
has made the subject of a biography, and evidently he has found
in him a rich vein of historical
lore. Belloc emphasizes above all,
the man of letters that deserves to
be studied closely, followed in his
development, and be loved more,
and that because of the intrinsic
merit of his work.
The sympathetic and penetrating
study of his character, the study
of his career as a statesman in the
surroundings in which he exerted
such marvelous infiuence and above
all, the analysis of his poetry that
makes him "the prophet of the
beautiful," gives this biography unusual merit, interest and charm.
THE CUBAN CRISIS AS REFLECTED IN THE NEW YORK
PRESS, 1895-1898, by Joseph E.
Wisan,
Columbia University
Press, N.Y., 1935. ·$4.50.
This is a thorough, well documented and most interesting study
of the peculiar propaganda of the
New York newspapers that eventually culminated .i n :the !SpanishAmerican War. Increase 'in circulation was the paramount interest
of both great rivals, Hearst and
Pulitzer, the one heading the Journal, the other the World.
Cuba was used merely as an instrument to arouse interest and in
doing this unethical methods were
used. By showing the importance
of the role played by newspapers
in shaping public opinion and preparing the way for the general outburst of public resentment after
the blowing up of the Maine, Dr.
Wisan's book is a valuable contribution to the history of journalism in the United States.

THE SEARCH OF THE NORTH·
WEST PASSAGE, by Nellis M.
Crouse.
Columbia University
Press, N.Y., 1934. $4.00.
This epic of the Arctic seas has
a romance and a charm we seldom
experience elsewhere. To discover
the waterway, north of the American continent, through which the
argosies of Europe might find their
way to the fabulous Cathay, teeming in wealth, was a dream that
had possession of men's .minds for
a long time. The attempt to make
this dream come true involved a
struggle with nature, which implies
heroism, constancy and bravery to
an unusual degree. This story of
heroism is told in an interesting
manner in this very readable and
recommendable volume. A clear
and thoroughly reliable map enables the reader to follow the ship
closely and to understand the extent of the heroism implied in the
struggle.,

DANTE VIVO, by Giovanni Papini.
N. Y., The Macmillan Co., 1936.
$3.00.
Dante, his poetry and his phil-osophy, and in particular Dante,
the man, has a peculiar attraction
and appeal. , The historical background to his life and activities,
the Middle ages of faith and of
enlightenment, are of interest and
importance for all who would understand his poetry, his philosophy,
and especially Dante, the man.
The present volume, by an emfnent Florentine, an artist and a
poet, and especially a Catholic, will
help, perhaps, more than any other
book yet published to acquire a
thorough and comprehensive, a human and stimulating appreciation
of Dante and of the innermost
causes of his infiuence on literature
in general and of Catholic philosophy in :Qartlcular.
There is no living author better
equipped to speak with authority
on Dante than is Papini. In this
volume he has accomplished his ·
task with distinction.
CANADA AN AMERICAN NATION, by John W. Dafoe. Columbia University Press, N.Y., 1935.
$2.00.
A study of the American infiuences which have gone into building the Canadian nation. It deals
with the history, the political and
social structure of Canada.

Senior Parade
Mike Ryan, one of the week-end
commuters, is a citizen of Dent,
Colo. Mike is notorious for his affection for dinosaur bones. In fact
he enjoys the reputation of having
found the only complete mammoth
fossil ever discovered in this neck
of the woods-;-Or for that matter,
almost anywhere in the U.S. The
unique specimen Mike discovered
is now standing majestically in the
Colorado State Museum in Denver.
Not so well known is Mike's fancy
for perfumery. He spends his spare
time in the lab, dabbling in scents.
It is not known for certain how
he disposes of his creations. President of the chemistry club, he
hopes to get his degree in June.
Hobby: Reading poems over the
telephone to his gal.
Andy Hauk is a Denverite. He
is a sturdy lad but not so big as
his brother. An impetuous leader
in campus activities, Andy plays
basketball and softball. He hopes
to get a degree in history, come
next June. Has blue eyes, drives a
Ford, attempts poetry, and sings in
opera. Hobbies: Skiing and revolutions. Dabbles in dramatics and
writes editoi-iala for The ·Brown i;
Gold. He broadcast over K L Z
one . evening and enlisted in the
U. S. Army for his 19-year old
brother.
Danny (Hi, lads!) Higgins came
to Regis four years ago froni Little
Lunnon-Colorado Springs to you.

Catholic Poetry Society and Denver Sodality
Union Offer Prizes for Best Metric
Masterpieces.

lJ.

Two .poetry contest are open to
the. bards of Regis. One calls for
a prize poem to be read at the
Mother's Day crowning of the statue of the Blessed Virgin on May
12. The other is an invitation to
compose three prize poems extended by the Catholic Poetry Society
of Colorado to its members and
non-members.
The Catholic Society requires a
fee of 50c from non-members who
wish to compete. There are three
prizes, one for the best attempt
at light verse, the seconq for the
best Petrarchan sonnet, and third
for the best religious poem. Manuscripts are to be handed in in
triplicate on large sheets, unfolded,
accompanied by a sealed envelope
with the name of the author and
the title or titles of the poems. The
manuscript is to be sent to Mrs.
Holmes, chairman of the committee.
Further information may be had
from Father Doyle. ·
The poem which will be selected
for reading at the May Crowning
must fulfill the following conditions 1. The subject, the Blessed
Virgin; 2, Minimum fourteen lines;
maximum twenty lines. 3. Copies
submitted must be typed. 4. Name
of author and his or her school
must accompany the manuscript in
a sealed envelope. 5. Poems must
be submitted to the Rev. William

The "late" Dan hopes to get his
degree in June. Medium-sized, with
blue eyes and a pleasant grin, he
delights in verbal wrestling with
Redmond on the subject of economics. Ambitions-a career in law.
Belongs to the student council and
Delta Sig. Hobbies: Politics and
financial records. Expects to be the
founder and first president of the
Royal Order of Perpetual Rest and
Subduation as soon as he succeeds
in completely subduing the M!J•lse.

O'Shaughnessy, S.J., Regis College, no later than May 1st. 6.
Each school may submit three poems. 7. The school which won the
contest last year is not eligible to
compete this year.
Frank Sullivan's poem, the winner two years ago, ls presented here
for the perusal of the ambitious
bard who is looking for a model:

DEI MATER ALMA
Walking, robed with blue of twilight,
You come lovely, chaste, serene,
In a lacy mantle, cool-white,
Out of dreams, my Lady Queen.
Although regal to another,
Virgo potens, gracious, grand,
In my he!lrt I know you, Mother,
In your hand a child's small
hand.
You kneel tenderly beside him,
Smiling towards him as you
pray;
Or with softest touch you guide
him,
Lest harm cloud his baby way.
Then time blights the smile you're
wearing,
For your baby, with the years,
Is become a man, is sharing
All earth's darkness and its
tears.
Crimson on a crimson gallows,
Jeered by mob and ·soldier band,
He seems still a tender infant,
Clinging trusting to your hand.

Faculty Assignments
(Continued from page 1)
to Mount Carmel, Fathers Cusack
and Doyle to Holy Ghost, Father
Joseph Ryan to Holy Family, Father Henry to Welby, Father Madgett
to Longmont, Father Keenoy to
Loveland, Father Bilgery to Fort
Lupton, Father Bergin to Golden,
Father Hecken to Delta, Father
O'Shaughnessy to Brush, and Father Sandoval to Alamosa.

Pre-EASTER SALE
Smartest Fancy
Sport Backs in these

SUITS
6-TOPCOATS

CORRECT
CLOTHES
To young men who actually love
clothes ... to those of you who
delight in discovering interesting
details in models, see our

Values to

•Jo !

Yea, Sir! New Action backs aa
well aa conservative styles! The
snappy new Easter models in
sizes to Fit Every Man!

"STRAD SUITS"
They are so "all alone" in a style
way-models, fabrics, construction . . . the way smart young
men like their clothes.

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
SUITS

.
24

Priced $35 and $40 Nationally!
Tremendous selection ()f
the new fancy backs,
single a n d
double
breasted - tall()red by
W()rJd's largest makers
()f Better Clothing. This
Easter every man can
wear H. s. & M. quality

$

50
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Pace Three

Race .Features Softball Tournament
Basketeers ~laim Ranger Yearbook Sodality Enters
Rewards-Given Not to Appear Formal Protest
Flashy Sweaters
A
•
t
M
•
gainS
eXICO
Game

Three Teams Fight For
Lead in Noon League

In order to give a more general
cross-section of the attitude of ·o ur
Regis sodalists, a few choice extractions have been garnered from
the cards sent to Washington.
Among our more logical sodalists
In a special meeting held recentwe find those who have this to
-ly by the members of the senior
say:
Easter fashions and styles are class, Bert Semler, president, anWefus Hurler Pitches N o-=Hit, No-Run
"The Borah resolution to inveson display on the campus! Brand- nounced that there will be no Rangtigate the religious persecution in
new, golden, monogrammed sweat- er yearbook this June. Financial
As Mates Field Brilliantly and Hit
ers dazzle the unaccustomed eye. difficulties are in the way. Plans Car_ds Sent to Washington in Mexico must be brought out of comViciously in Trouncing Frosh
mittee. Natural, fundamental, huHarold Redmond, Andy Hauk, Ed- are being made to run the photos
Attempt to Enlist Aid for
man rights are at stake; such
FLASH:mund Verdieck, Murray Spindler, of the graduates on the first page
"Borah Resolution"
rights are being openly violated
Charles
Byrne,
William
O'Meara,
of
the
Brown
&
Gold
for
May
16,
In Friday's game the Juniors defeated the Boarders, 8-7.
As a result of this game the Juniors are deadlocked with the Harold Clark and Joseph Smith are along with a writeup for each man. The program of Catholic Action in Mexico. To take no action on
efus for first J?lace. McNichols led the Junior attack, clout- the proud wearers. The sweaters - - - - - - - - - - - - - - regarding the Mexican situation this resolution is to condone the
Ing two homers 111, as many timea at bat.
were awerded for service on the
formulated by the Regis Sodality Mexican program; to condone such
basketball court this winter.
me to tell you that the average man unit, took its first step in the way a program is to support principles
.
Postponed several days because of inclement weather, the
seems able to detect a rattle in of practical observance when last opposed to the constitution. May
tne car more quickly than one in
mtramural softball tournament resumed Thursday with the
Wednesday, at the regular weekly the action of our senate be speedy."
his
head.
He
surely
ought
to
know.
meeting of the senior sodality, one"I wish to remind you that the
sophomores trouncing the Delta Sigs, 9-3. The pitching of
future attitude of the United States
cent
postcards
were
distributed
to
Ryan for the sophs featut:ed the contest. His fast ball was
Five secrets to happiness: Mon- ei.ery member to enable each indi- government towards the situation
too much for the Sigs.
Well, as I live and try to wash ey, money, money, money, money.
vidual to write a few words of en- in Mexico is a very serious probaround the egg-stain on my face
Leading the parade so far is the
couragement to the various sena- lem. It is a _problem that deals
Wefus Club with four victories and prediction that the Wefus and the so people won't think I washed
While one of those terrtble dust tors and congressmen upon whose with fundamental human rights
one defeat to their credit. In sec- Boarders will end the season in a after breakfast this morning, if it storms was going on last week a support the fate of the "Borah Res- and incurs a heavy moral responond place, trailing by only half a deadlock which will necessitate a isn't the call of The Brown & Gold drop of water feli on Charlle Bail- olution" depends. This type of ac- sibility on the men whose shoulgame, are the Juniors and the playoff. The winner will be--- again!
ey's head. It took two buckets of tivity has been given special im- ders must carry the burden of its
Boarders. The two second place guess who?
sand to revive him.
petus during the last month by the solution."
While a college man is getting
• "' •
teams will meet probably today.
The standings:
Students' Spiritual Leadership CruAnother more practical protestor
The winner will be tied with the
G
w L Pet. a liberal education, his father is This pillar is held up by Lou sade, a section of the National So- urges the following:
Wefus.
Wefus
.800 getting an education in liberality. Weber. Ouch! Ouch!
5
4
1
dality Union. It is the hope of
"The Mexican question as regards
.750
Boarders
4
3
1
WEFUS WIN ONEFather Lord, and other Catholic religious persecution is of serious
"'
. 760
One wag on the campus asked
Juniors
1
3
"4
SIDED CONTEST_
Here comes "Cocaine" Jackson leaders, to solidify the protest concern to a large body of Colo
.600 Smith if that 38 he was wearing (dope to you) with that malodorous against our government's attitude rado voters. If you consider their
4
2
2
The Wefus scored the shut-out Seniors
.400 on his new sweater was for points column, which incidentally ts about toward Mexico by compact partici- following of benefit to yourself, it
2
3
6
of the year and at the same time Sophs
.400 or fouls. Wow!
6
3
2
as popular in this journal as Hugh pation of every Catholic collegian would be wise for you to aid in
ran up the highest score of the Frosh
.260
•••
4
1
3
season when they humbled the Greenies
Johnson would be in the state of in a mass .movement throughout bringing the Borah issue before the
. 200
6
1
4
Andy Hauk just came in and told Louisiana. See you next time.
Frosh, 18-0. Ed (Chink Food) Rice Delta Sigma
the United States.
senate."
earned the right to have his name - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inscribed in the softball hall of
fame when he set the yearlings
down without a hit. One man
reached first .o n an error, but his
stay was short. On the next play
he was doubled off the bag.
In the other games the Delta Sigs
finally broke into the win column
by defeating the Frosh 3-1, the
Sophomores trounced the Greenies
by the score of 10-2, and the Boarders resumed their winning ways
against the Seniors 6-2.
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PLAYOFF FOR
CHAMP LIKELY
Looking at the present standings
it's quite a task to predict the winner. Three, and possibly four teams
will fight it out for the championship. The Wefus, Juniors, Board-·
ers, and Seniors, all have a mathematical chance to cop the bunting.
The loser of today's game between
the Boarders and the Juniors will
be virtually eliminated. It is our

You find me the welcome third. I am
always the same, always mild, mellow,
fine-flavored, friendly to your throat. I am
made of center leaves, only. Those
small, sticky top leaves are sharp and
bitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor
of the bottom leaves. But the choice
center leaves grow to mellow ripeness,
preserving every bit of fragrant tobacco
flavor. I am · made from these fragrant,
expensive center leaves. I do not
irritate your throat. This gives me the
right to sign myself "Your best friend."

DUST STORM
(Continued from page 1)
off, while several members of the
faculty contracted severe cases of
asthma, much to the regret of the
student body. Happily, however, a
pleasant rain and a not-so-pleasant
snow cleared the air, bringing surcease to the sufferers and moisture
to the farmers.

TALENT CONTEST
Saturday Nite
11:30

*RICHARD*

DIX
ZANE GREY'S

West

of the

Pecos

Starts Thursday
L. M. Montgomery's

Anne of Green Gables
with ANNE SHIRLEY
·and TOM BROWN

5ORPHEUM

LUCKIES US·E .ONLY. CENTER LEAVES • • •

C~NTER

LEAVES GIVE YOU

SMOKE
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BY FRANK FORSYTH
A pre-law student at W. Virginia
University withdrew rather than
face expulsion when he refused to
take compulsory mUitary training.
Old "Rainmaker" himself is a former prof at Queen's u (Belfast,
Ire.) who offers to create machinemade rain at a fee of from $20 to
$50 per storm. If he were to be
isolated on a desert island and had
the choice of five books, a member
of Ohio State's English dept. would
make a Sears & Roebuck catalog
his first .choice. . . George town's
"Hoya" reveals, in a series of editorials the un-American activities
of communists in U. S. schools.
A Harvard freshmen, noting the
bulletin "Dates for English Exams"
remarked the scarcity of functions
to which one can stag anymore.Notre Dame Scholastic.

One of the students at VUlanova
·answered a magazine advertisement
promising to ·give information as
to a means of acquiring much money easily. Of course, a nominal
sum of one dollar was charged for
the giving of this valuable information. In a few days he received
his answer, "Do as I did, brother."

By JAMES JACKSON

Five Years Ago
May 2 was the date set for the
annual Junior Prom. It was formal and the scene was set at the
Lakewood Country Club.
The front page carries the announcement of the results of the
Interscholastic Latin contest conducted for Jesuit high schools of
the Middle West. Mark Dunn, present editor of the Brown & Gold,
finished second in the contest, in
which twelve hundred students participated.
The sports page has news of more
Ranger victories-the Ramblers had
chalked up five wins in two weeks.
Among the vanquished we find the
Colorado State Teachers College
and Denver University.
Coach "Red" Strader has sign~d
a contract for the scholastic years
of '31 and '32.

One Year Ago

Here is the one great edition
of the year-in fact of any of the
last four years. Well written articles, properly placed pictures, and
a very distinguished Literary Supplement set this edition in a class
by itself!
The front page tells of the success of the Regis College players
FOR AN EDITOR
in the Little Theatre contest. The
The curse of Guttenberg
play presented was "A Night in an
Light upon him,
Inn."
So that he pies his tyl)e
But somehow the more the writer
And makes typographical errors sees of this edition the greater is
In headlines!
his conviction that plans for its
For he would handcuff the Muse preservation should go forth imTo a linotype,
mediately. Such perfection should
And hitch Pegasus
To a typewriter.
And one must beat anew
The bones of the ancients
With weirdly-rhymed translations
So he may have
The column, on time
(Or nearly!)
'Where Denver Shops with Confidence'
- Dr. Johnson.

The Denver Dry
Goods Company

Father Nieuwland, P rofessor of
at Notre Dame, will receive on April 22nd the William H.
Nicholas medal, the highest honor
that the American Chemical Society can bestow. The honor comes
in recognition of his process for
perfecting synthetic rubber.

from REGIS
Good Will Fund Pre-Meds Enjoy Contestants
invited for amateur
Is Progressing Talk by Noted are
programs at RKO OrpPhysician ~eum Theater.

Father Kelley expressed satisfaction last week over the rate with
which pledges for the Regis Good
Will fund are being fulfilled. The
quota for the present period is now
due and letters have been sent to
the generous subscribers reminding them of the pledges made in
the interest of Regis.
be framed and hung in the editorial rooms of The Brown & Gold
for editors of posterity to shoot at.
It is completely devoid of mistakes
-including the Grapevine!

And Only Last Edition
About that Weber guy, I'd like
to say
; no, I won't
either. After all there is such a
thing as Christian charity and you
can't blame a fellow if he lets sentiment run away with him once
in a while. (But if the writer wished
to be real nasty he could mentim:~
the volume and number of the current magazine, the humor page of
which someone has been re-printing
without a credit line.) But Mr.
Weber has improved with the passing of time. In fact, someone was
heard to remark the other day that
the Grapevine might be expected to
comment in the near future on how
business was never better, and why
1928 may prove to be an even bigger year!

Thursday evening, March 28, Dr.
J. J. Reilly, M.D., the attending
physician of the College, addressed
the group of pre-medical students.
His dissertation was in the form
of an outline of "The Philosophy
of Life."
He stressed the importance of a
student obtaining a good groundwork in Catholic philosophy as a
preparation in the battle of life.
He cited his own case of the help
that philosophy has given him in
the practice of medicine.
Experiments carried on in the
Harvard University psychological
laboratories show that the brightest students, or at least those who
get the highest marks, do not laugh
at puns, nor have difficulty keep.
ing from laughing. How about
youf

As the result of a decision to
change the name of Columbia, Portland, Oregon, to University of Portland, there are now only twenty
Columbias left in these U. S. -The
Oolumbiad.

A bright student at the University of Missouri says that a skeleton is a sack of bones with the
people scraped off.

comedy and RKO new:r. WfiHe t.he
show booked for April 18th is L": .
M. Montgomery's "Anne of Green ""'---~-....
Gables," with Anne Shirley and
Tom Brown, included on the program are special featurettes and
RKO News.

Collegiate midnight shows at the
RKO Orpheum every Saturday night
A contingent of Regis students
at 11:30, with the complete proattended
the vaudeville entertaingram following.
ment produced by the collegians of
The midnight show will feature Loretto Heights last week.
a talent quest by the theatre with
cash prizes awarded for the best
talent according to the judgment
of the audience's applause. To add
more interest, those winning first
prize on each Saturday's program
will have an opportunity . for an
audition before Ben Bernie, when
"The Old Maestro" and all the lads
with his stage show play at the
Orpheum within the next few
weeks.
The House of Quali ty
Later auditions will be before
lacino Bros., Proprietors
such well known stars as Ted Lewis, Ted Rio Rito, and others who
will play at the RKO Orpheum
REGIS MEN!
from time to time.
1
PREPARE NOW!
It is announced on each Satur- 1
for
the
Food Nece$siti"
day night there will be prizes as I
of
the
Summer
Season.
follows: First prize $5.00 in cash. j
Second prize $2.50 in cash, and
third prize a theatre party for six. :
We have Better Food at
In addition each contestant will re- I
Better Prices
ceive a courtesy ticket for the midnight show.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
The current program, Richard
Dix in Zane Grey's "West of the
.A True Friend ot Regis
Pecos," and added a,re the sensa.1201 ISth St.
TAbor 7295
tional Dionne Quintuplets as a special feature, plus Edgar Kennedy!.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

DIAMOND
A

MARKET

Do you want to know
why folks like 'em
You .d on't have to climb
a flagpole as high as Jack's
beanstalk to find out-.

~liliStry

.

April 15, 1935

-

Just walk into any one of
the 769,340 places in this
country where cigarettes are
sold and say-

WEAKLY VOCABULARY
Purloined from a purloiner, who
purloined the following from the
Temple University News: Athlete,
a dignified bunch of muscles unable
to shovel snow or sift ashes. Lawyer: he who protects your wealth
In order to get it himself. Cannibal: A heathen who never works,
but lives on other people. Laplander: an awkward man in a street
car.-The Collegian.
Here is a composite picture of
college men : A Minnesota professor
says they are taller than others, a
Denver U. professor says they have
bigger noses, an insurance company
claims they live longer, and a notional survey shows that they make
more money.-The Clarion.
A group of De Paul University
students will supervise leisure time
and recreational activities of Children of Queen of Angels Parish,
Chicago, in the new social center
recently opened by the pastor, the
Rev. J. J. Doody. Through the supervision of young Catholic men
and women, it is planned to control and direct -the play of thE!
children into educational channels,
as well as to offer them physical,
mental and spiritual training.

Fo,. You'r

New

Easter Suit
and it baa
two trousers!

STUDENTS!
Rent New DeLuxe Cara
U-DRIVE
Ford V8, Muter Chev., Plymouth
Radio Equipped
Hot Water Heater•

Auto Rental Service, Inc•
.FRED CLOSE, REGIS REPRESENTATIVE

We Deliver
Phone KE-8581
1624 Broadway

The very newest style
features in .these fine quality worsteds, twists, and
cheviots . . . . . .. double
breasted, single breasted,
and with sport backs!
Sizes for all men, 35 to
46. It's a value for only
$24.85!
The Denver-Men'• ShopStreet Floor
@) 1935, LIGGETT & MYERS ToBAcco Co.

